This booklet was developed for the Public Exhibition
following the Development Application submission
in early 2020. Neoen acknowledges that some of the
information is now out of date.
Please contact us or refer to the website if you require
the most up to date information.

Community Information Booklet

www.culcairnsolarfarm.com.au
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ABOUT
Neoen is the developer of the Culcairn Solar Farm, and would be the project’s long term
owner and operator. The company is one of Australia’s leading renewable energy power
producers with 11 operating wind, solar & battery storage projects, including Coleambally
Solar Farm, Numurkah Solar Farm and SA’s Big Battery.
Neoen is proud to be the developer of choice for communities and we currently have two
community-led projects where farmers asked Neoen to develop wind and solar on their
land. We’re here for the long term so we need to do things right, and want to ensure that the
project delivers local and regional benefits.

They’re very good
community-minded
people.
Eddie Rover
Neighbour
Numurkah Solar Farm, VIC

We will be in the area meeting people ahead of the upcoming Development Application’s
public exhibition period, which we expect will begin in February 2020. If you would like more
information, to meet or speak with one of us, please feel free to contact Patrick Dale or
Michelle Croker. We have recently updated the project website (www.culcairnsolarfarm.com.
au) and Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) with current project information.
Patrick recently replaced Antoine Lajouanie as Project Manager, while Michelle who is local to
the wider Albury region, has been leading our Community Engagement.

Patrick Dale, Project Manager

Michelle Croker, Community Engagement

0487 177 136

0477 417 445

patrick.dale@neoen.com

michelle.croker@culcairnsolarfarm.com.au
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PROPOSED SOLAR FARMS
IN THE REGION
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CULCAIRN SOLAR FARM
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PROJECT TIMELINE
November

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

2023

Community engagement

Ecological studies

Aboriginal and Cultural Heritage

Preparation of *DA and *EIS
Lodgement of *DA and *EIS

Public Exhibition + Response to submission + Assessment
Development approval

Grid connection studies
Grid connection application

Grid connection negotiations
Offer to connect

Finalisation of detailed design, engineering and procurement

Financing
Financial close

Construction

Operations commence

*KEY
EIS
Environmental
Impact Statement
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DA
Development application

DPE
NSW Department of Planning,
Industry & Environment

Please note that the timeline is subject to
change. The latest information can be found
on our website.

PROJECT LIFE CYCLE
PHASE 1:

DEVELOPMENT

Choose site

Meet local
land owners

Meet
neighbours

Environmental surveys,
local input, design

Community
Info Day

Kitchen table
discussions

Site visits

CONTRACT

We are
here

Appoint
contractors

Local jobs
& suppliers
session

Grid connection
agreement

Government
approval

Public
exhibition

Government
submission

PHASE 2:

CO NSTR UCTI O N

Arrange finance

Prepare for
construction

Hire workers

Plant
trees

Build

Regular
community
updates

PHASE 3:

OPERAT ION

Operations
& maintenance

Site visits
& open days

Launch
Community
Benefit
Fund

Community
celebration

Generate
electricity

Grid
connection

Testing &
accreditation

Back to phase 1
Plant operates
for 25+ years

Environmental
monitoring

Land management
& farming continues

Annual Community
Benefit Fund

Decommission

Renewal or
decommission?
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BENEFITS

$400-500 MILLION
INFRASTRUCTURE
INVESTMENT

~400 JOBS
CREATED DURING
CONSTRUCTION

ECONOMIC BOOST
FOR LOCAL
ACCOMODATION &
SERVICE SECTORS

~7 JOBS
WHEN PROJECT IS
OPERATIONAL

ABILITY TO PRODUCE APPROXIMATELY

800,000 MWh
PER YEAR WHICH IS EQUIVALENT TO:

DISPLACING
700,000 TONNES
OF CO2 EMISSIONS
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POWERING
100,000 HOMES

REMOVING
200,000 CARS
FROM THE ROAD

PLANTING
1 MILLION TREES

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

2018
Site identification

Landowner meetings

Neighbour meetings

Greater Hume Shire
Council meeting

2019
Community Drop-in
session & feedback
survey

Neighbour meetings

Greater Hume Shire
Council consultation

NSW Farmers event

Aug-Dec
2019
In response to the drop-in session,
we decided to make a change to
‘consultation as usual.’

Over 130 ‘kitchen table’
discussions mostly in
people’s homes

Michelle Croker appointed
as our local community
engagement expert

Focus on 3 groups near neighbours,wider
community & business
community

Site visits to Numurkah &
Coleambally Solar Farms
so people could see for
themselves

Discussions led to a total
community benefit sharing
sum of $10 million

Concerns and opinions heard during the consultation and kitchen table discussions are
recorded here as five main themes, alongside a summary of Neoen’s responses.
The full version is detailed in the Community Relations Plan (which will be available
during the public exhibition period).
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THEME 1:
CHANGES TO AGRICULTURAL LANDSCAPE
Many people expressed a belief in the
importance of renewable energy but are
concerned about the location of the project.

*Level of concern:
High

Low

Business Community
Neighbours
& GHS Council

Loss of productive agricultural farmland
All groups were worried that the project was located on productive agricultural land. It was the most commonly
expressed concern, though fewer members of the business community mentioned this.
Neighbours in particular were concerned about the loss of local farmland, impacting on farmers ability to acquire new
leases and expand operations.

Response
» Neoen combines sheep grazing with solar at all their solar farms in NSW & VIC with indications of 80% productivity
levels. Panels provide shade and shelter to animals in the heat and the accumulation of dew and moisture along
the edge of panels enables grass to grow even during drought conditions.
» A short community information video was developed in August 2019, about the experience of a local farmer at
Dubbo Solar Farm which identified the benefits of combining grazing with solar. The video can be viewed online at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=uO3k9EdZjmI.
» We are committed to combining and co-locating agriculture under the solar panels (sheep grazing and other
potential options) as per industry best practice.

There are no issues with sheepgrazing co-existing with solar farms.
Providing you have the right breed of
merino or merino-cross and get stock
numbers right, you can reach at least
80% of normal stocking rates. It’s an
opportunity and a win-win for farmers
and renewable energy producers.
Tom Warren
Landowner
Dubbo Solar Hub, NSW

*The level of concern reflects the collated responses from the different groups
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Inequity concerns
There is a perception that neighbours are losing potential agricultural land and will see changes to their rural views but
are not deriving any financial benefits.

Response
» Our experience on other solar farms in NSW and VIC is that there is no impact on neighbouring farms. Where
farmers can take advantage of the opportunity to graze sheep there are benefits to neighbouring farming
operations.
» We are offering payments totalling $200-$300,000 to near neighbours in acknowledgement of the likely
construction impacts of a large site. As far as we’re aware, this is the first time this has happened in the solar
industry.
» Including neighbour payments, an annual $150k Community Benefit Fund and a voluntary contribution to Greater
Hume Shire, the total direct community benefit-sharing sum totals $10 million over the lifetime of the project.

$10 MILLION
community benefits over the
lifetime of the project

$200-300,000

$150,000 annual

Proposed voluntary contribution

Neighbour payments

Community Benefit Fund

to Greater Hume Shire

This could include an
agribusiness fund

Rural Landscape
For many, the change of the local rural and agricultural landscape to what many express as ‘industrial scale’ solar
farming challenges their notion of traditional farming practice and their connection to the generations before them.

Response

» A solar farm has relatively low visual profile in the landscape compared with a wind farm and with adequate
vegetation screening can be effectively shielded from view.
» The design team has optimised the location of the more visual infrastructure (substation, battery enclosures) to be
situated in the centre of the site.
» There will be a 30m buffer zone between the edge of the panels and the site boundary. Neoen will plant a multilayered vegetation buffer ahead of construction commencing at external boundaries of the solar farm to provide
visual screening and habitat. See more detail on pages 12 and 13.
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THEME 2:
BIODIVERSITY LANDSCAPE
This was a common concern raised across all
groups. It was referenced by most neighbours,
particularly those that have spent time
revegetating their properties. More specific
issues, such as impacts of construction on
particular species, were raised by neighbours,
and community members involved in Landcare
or environmental-based community groups.

*Level of concern:
Low

High
Business Community
Neighbours
& GHS Council

Wildlife connectivity
Questions were raised about the likely impacts of the construction phase and the design of the solar farm on wildlife
movement and how existing wildlife corridors can be retained.

Response
» Discussions have been held with local arborists, agronomists and Landcare to ensure local input to managing
biodiversity impacts.
» Wildlife connectivity is very limited throughout the existing site, which consists of highly cleared landscape.
» The main connection corridors for threatened species would occur along Back Creek and Billabong Creek. These
vegetated creek lines have been avoided by the development footprint.
» There will be funding opportunities for biodiversity initiatives through the Community Benefit Fund. Bulgana Wind
Farm in Victoria provided a grant for a 40 acre protection area for southern brown bandicoots.

The opportunities the
Neoen grants have
provided have just
been wonderful. We
haven’t had a single
rabbit, feral fox, or cat –
now we’ve got an area
for bandicoots which
is just spectacular,
the environment has
benefited massively.
Neil Marriott
White Gums Australia
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Habitat trees
The removal of habitat trees from the proposed site was a commonly referenced
concern. Many people requested that habitat trees be protected for their value in
the ecosystem.

Response
» Our design team work on the site layout to minimise the disturbances to trees,
species and biodiversity found on site.
» An ecologist worked with Neoen to determine the impact on biodiversity due to
the development. Since some vegetation clearance must occur, we will offset
this impact through preserving similar species elsewhere so that they can be
maintained and protected into the future.
» Where hollow bearing trees must be removed from the site (old trees that are
dead but provide hollows and important habitat for wildlife) we will re-locate them
to nearby areas where they can be retained as habitat for wildlife. This was done
recently at Numurkah Solar Farm in partnership with the local catchment authority.

Vegetation buffers

Neighbours were concerned about the size of the vegetation buffers around the site and felt that the length of time
needed for the screening to grow to maturity was unacceptable.

Response

» There will be a 30m buffer zone between the edge of the panels and the site boundary.
» Vegetation screening is proposed to screen views of the project from nearby dwellings with a sufficiently wide buffer
using a mixture of native vegetation and other measures to effectively screen the project.
» We are looking at the suggestion of a minimum number of tree rows, the timing of the planting and the inclusion of
mature or fast-growing trees.
» We have developed a more detailed vegetation buffer plan and will seek further input and comment on this from
neighbours.
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PROPOSED VEGE
KEY
1

Site access

2

South east vegetation buffer 40m width + 15m fire break

3

Southern vegetation buffer 20m width + 10m fire break

4

Easement
Existing scattered vegetation to be retained
Proposed vegetation buffer
11kV distribution lines

Solar Panels

4

site fenc

e

3
Revegetation area along boundary
comprising a variety of indigenous
tree, shrub, grasses and ground cover
species to provide layered vegetation
for visual amenity and habitat

Vegetation on existing
property not shown

Approximate distance from distribution lines to existing house
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TAT I O N B U F F E R S
PLANT SPECIES
Revegetation species to include the following species
(refer Indicative Plant Schedule LC307)
Large evergreen trees e.g.
Eucalyptus blakelyi (Blakely’s Red Gum)
Eucalyptus melliodora (Yellow Box)
Eucalyptus polyanthemos (Red Box)
Medium evergreen trees e.g.
Acacia dealbata (Silver Wattle)
Acacia implexa (Lightwood)
Allocasuarina luehmannii (Bulloak)
Allocasuarina verticillata (Drooping Sheoak)

1

Shrubs and groundcovers e.g.
Acacia acinacea (Gold-dust Wattle)
Acacia rubida (Red-stemmed Wattle)
Bursaria spinosa (Sweet Bursaria)
Dodonea viscosa subsp. angustissima (Narrow-leaf Hop-bush)

ce

e
sit

fen

2

4.0m high PV Array

Fence

Existing vegetation not shwon

site boundary

Distribution lines

A’
Revegetation zone

Existing
APZ /
vegetation fire break

clear
zone

PV Array
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THEME 3:
COMMUNITY RISKS
Anxiety about the unknown risks was common
across all groups interviewed. Neighbours and
farmers were more likely to raise concerns
about potential risks to their farms, such as fire
risk, livestock impacts and weed management.
Community members were more likely to focus
on longer-term risks.

*Level of concern:
High

Low
Business

Neighbours
Community
& GHS Council

Fire and public liability

Farmers fear that a fire starting accidentally on their property may engulf the solar farm and expressed the fear that
their public liability insurance would not cover damage to the solar farm.

Response
» Neoen will have its own insurance policy in place to provide coverage in the event that solar farm equipment is
damaged by fire.
» A comprehensive Bush Fire Management Plan will include procedures to deal with a fire on site, including
requirements for 10 metre firebreaks surrounding the site, plus multiple water tanks to be spread across the site for
fire-fighting.
» An accidental fire would not render the neighbouring farmer liable. For an adjoining landowner to have any liability
for fires that have spread from their property to the solar farm, it has to be demonstrated that the landowner was
negligent in causing damage.
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Fear of decline in property values
Most direct and near neighbours to the proposed site are concerned that the presence of a solar farm will devalue their
properties.

Response
» Property values have not been found to decline around our existing wind and solar farms. Anecdotal evidence from
Coleambally Solar Farm suggests prices have risen.
» Independent studies into the potential impact of renewable energy projects on property prices have been conducted
by the NSW Valuer-General (2009) and Urbis (2016) which both concluded that there was insufficient evidence to
suggest that renewable energy projects can be linked to negative impacts on property prices.
» Anecdotally we hear that neighbours are sometimes offered more for adjoining properties in the hope or expectation
that there may be future expansion to the site.

We applied for a grant to install a
wind turbine & solar panel array at
the school. The purpose was for the
students to understand the different
streams of energy production. It was
a very simple application process.
Kristie Miller, Principal
Congongella Primary School

Community division and repair
All groups expressed concern about how the community division created by the four proposed solar projects in the areas
can be repaired in the longer term. There was acknowledgment that the division had become nasty. All groups said the
divisions had made it very difficult to ask questions or seek accurate information on the proposed solar farms.

Response
» We have been concerned about and attentive to the division that has emerged in response to the four solar projects.
Our response has been to move away from ‘consultation-as-usual’ towards a more respectful, intensive and
appropriate method of consultation. The appointment of a highly skilled local engagement consultant with experience
in working with divided regional communities was intended to ensure division was not further inflamed, as was the
choice to hold ‘kitchen table’ discussions.
» There is a commitment and long-term focus on ensuring benefits are shared with the broader community. Our industry
leading approach has three levels – neighbour payments, a Community Benefit Fund and a voluntary contribution to
Greater Hume Shire. Over the lifetime of the project this will amount to an estimated $10 million.
» We will continue our respectful approach during the development application period, with focus on co-designing
the Community Benefit Fund and ensuring local employment and business opportunities are maximised through the
development of a Local Participation Plan. It has been our experience on other projects that the most divisive period is
in the early development period, and that often things settle down once a project is operational.
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THEME 4:
ECONOMIC IMPACT & OPPORTUNITIES
Neighbours and community members that object
to the project expressed cynicism and concern
about local economic opportunities that will flow
from the solar farm, perceiving that benefits would
occur solely during the construction period. Council
members and staff were also concerned that the
overall economic impact on the Greater Hume Shire
would be negative. The business community was
more aware of the opportunities afforded by a major
infrastructure project, including the potential for
developing new skills and expertise.

*Level of concern:
High

Low
Business

Neighbours
GHS Council
Community

Local opportunities for sheep grazing
The majority of neighbours, regardless of their objection to the solar farm, were keen to take advantage of the
potential for sheep grazing on the solar farm.

Response
» We are committed to combining and co-locating agriculture under the solar panels (sheep grazing and other
potential options) as per industry best practice and to exploring and communicating other opportunities for
combined land use (as per advice from local agronomists, farmers, researchers and Landcare).
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Numurkah Solar Farm has been
a terrific opportunity for the local
community. It also prepares people
& business for future projects that
come along in the region – they
know what to expect.
Graeme Richardson
Manager Construction & Assets,
Moira Shire Council

Local impacts on businesses
Many local businesses expressed a keen interest in opportunities associated with the solar farm but also expressed a
fear that the size or scale of their operations would be a barrier to their participation.
Many business respondents, while enthused about the opportunities that the solar project could offer, struggled with
how their business might need to expand for the construction period and then need to shrink.
The greatest concern expressed in the business consultations was that local businesses would miss out because
larger projects might rely on a fly in fly out (FIFO) workforce.

Response
» We commissioned an expert Economic Impact
Assessment for the project which highlighted that
significant opportunities for businesses and workers
located within the region will be available in a direct
and indirect (accommodation, retail) perspective.
» No net job losses are expected, with the project
replacing existing agricultural employment in terms of
both direct and indirect jobs.
» We developed a community information video in
September 2019 about the local economic and
community benefits that Numurkah Solar Farm
brought to the surrounding Shepparton area.
The video can be viewed at: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Odxl0ZLvavE.
» The ABC’s 7.30 report on Numurkah in October 2019
demonstrated how Neoen’s approach is designed to
maximise the opportunities, benefits and outcomes for
local businesses. The video can be viewed at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=zrKZK5j5b2k.

» We are now working on a Local Participation Plan to
maximise the local business opportunities and prepare
the workforce for the employment opportunities.

CULCAIRN SOLAR FARM
LOCAL PARTICIPATION PLAN
Version

V1

Released

10/01/2020

Document Owner

Patrick Dale
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THEME 5:
POTENTIAL BENEFITS
While many of the conversations were focused on concerns about the solar farm, there was
also considerable positivity within the range of views expressed.

Neighbours
» Farming opportunities (e.g. sheep grazing)
» Potential for access to solar farm infrastructure (e.g. WIFI)
» Improvements to local roads
» Opportunity for community benefit fund to support agricultural enterprise
» Positive impacts on the local economy

Business
» Positive impacts on the local economy during the construction period
» Employment opportunities for local businesses and contractors
» Potential for development of skills and expertise in the renewables sector
(and future application to other projects)
» Potential for local businesses to take on apprentices during the construction period
» Permanent employment for a number of local people
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Community
» Represents a practical response to climate change and supports the transition to renewables
» Potential for new ideas to help re-energise the local economy and community
» Long term impacts of the Community Benefit Fund over the life of the project
» Contribution to native vegetation recovery through offsets and revegetation work
» Potential for community to invest in the solar farm
» Solar farm installation gives the land a rest from intensive agriculture regime
» Opportunity for local agronomists and farmers to have input to land management practices
on the solar farm
» Opportunities for local schools to support student learning about renewables

Many country towns
are struggling to stay
afloat. But the growing
number of renewable
energy projects now
being built is providing
a shot in the arm
to some regional
communities…boosting
the local economy.
Laura Tingle
ABC 7.30 Report on
Numurkah Solar Farm, Nov 2019
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www.culcairnsolarfarm.com.au/overview
Patrick Dale, Project Manager
0487 177 136
patrick.dale@neoen.com

